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THE MOUSETRAP 

MRS. BOYLE. I beg your pardon. l t OU 
MAJOR METCALF. Er - I mean, yes, I quite see w 1.a y 

, n1ea11. • '\. 

(CHRISTOPHER enters l.eft from the stairs unnoticed.) 
MRS. BOYLE. No, indeed, I shan't" stay here long. 
CHRISTOPHER. .(lai£ghing) No, No, I don't s~ppose you will. 

(CHRISTOPHER exits into the libra7:y wp left.) 
MRS. BOYLE. Really that is a very peculiar young man. 

Unbalan~ed mentally, shot1ldn't wonder. 
MAJOR METCALF. Think he's escaped from a lunatic asylum. 
MRS. BOYLE. I shouldn't be at all ~urprised. 

• (MOLI,m enters througn the archway up rig-ht.) 
MOLLIE. (calling upstairs) G~le~? 
GU,FS. (ofj)Yes? 
MOLLIE. Can you shovel the snow away again from the 

. bacl, door? 
GJI,ES. ( off) Coming. 

(MOIJ,JE disappears through the arch.) 
MAJOR METCALF. I'll give you a hand, what? (He rises and 

• crosses up right to the arch.) Good exercise. Must have 
• exercise. 

(MAJOR METCALF e~ts. GILES ~nters fror,1, f;he stairs~ 
crosses and exits up right. MOlLm roturns,. carrrying 
a- duster and a vacuum cleaner, crosses the hall and 
ru,'ns wpstairs. She <:ollides t.oith MISS CASEWELL 1nho is 
coming down the stai·rs.) 

MOLLIE. Sorryl 
MISS CASEWELL. Thaf s all right. 

(MOUJE exits. MISS CASEWELL comes slowly.centre • .) 
----ivms. BOYLE.- Reallyl What an incredible you.11.g woman. 

Doesn't she know ~nything about hol1sework? Carrying 
a carpet sweeper through the front hall. Aren't ther~ 
any baclc stairs? 
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?¥.ms CASEWELL. (taking a, cigarette from a packet in her handbag) 
Oh yes - nice back: stairs. (She crosses to the fi:re.) Very 
convenient if there'was a fire. (She lights the cigarette.) 

l\lRS. BOYLE. Then why not use them? Anyway, all the 
l1ouseworl{ should have been done in the morning 
before lunch. 

MISS CASEWELL. I gather our hostess had to cook the lunch. · 
MRs. BOYLE. All very· haphazard and· amateurish. 'Di ere 

should be a proper staff. 
MISS CASEWELL. Not very easy to get nowadays, is it? 
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MRS. BOYLE. No, indeed, the lower classes seem ~o have no. 
idea of their responsibili~es. 

MISS CASEWELL. Poor old lower classes. Got the bit between 
their teeth, haven't they? 

·MRS. BOYLE. (frostily) I gather you are a Socialist. 

. . 

MISS CASEWELL. Oh, I wouldn't say that. I'm not a Red -
just pale pin~t. (She 'YJl,OVBS to the sofa an.a_ sits on the right 
arm._) But I don't t~ce much interest it) politics - I live 
abroad .. 
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MRS. BOYLE. I suppose conditions are much easier· abroad. 
¥JSS,CASEWELL. I don't have to cool, and clean - as .I gather 

most.people have to do in this country. 
MRS~ BOYLE. This country has goD:e sadly downhill: Not 

what it used to be. _I sold my house last year.~verythip.g 
was too difficult. 

MISS CASEWELL. Hotels and guest houses are easier. 
MBS. BOYLE. They certainly solve some of· one1s_ probletns .. 

~:.- _ Ar_e you-over in England for long? . 
~-~-- W5 tASEWELL. Depends: I've got· some business ·to see to. 

-;:-:. When it's done - I shall go baclt. • • • .... . . 
:;; . • ·1118, BOYLE. To France? 

••• - 1:., , 

.~:· US·CASEWELL No. . . 
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~~WS. BOYLE. Italy? 
~-CASEWELL. No. (She grins.) ·=· .... .. 
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(MRS. BOYLE looks at her inquiringly but MISS 
CASEWELL does not respond. MRS. BOYLE starts 
·uniting. MISS CASEWELL grins ·as she looks at her, crosses 
t.o the radio, turns it on, at first softly, t'hen .iricre~es the 
volurne.) 

MRS. BOYLE. ( annoyed, as she is -writing) Would you· mind not~ 
having that on quite so loudt I always find the radio 
r~ther distracting when one is trying to wiite letters. • 

~IISS ~EWELL. Do you? 
MRS. BOYLE. If you don't particularly want to listen just 

now .. : 
MISS CASEWELL. It,s my favo1.irite·music. There's a writing 

table in there. (She nods t<:>wards the library door up left.) 
MRS. BOYLE. I know. But it's 1ntlch warmer l1ere. • 
MISS CASEWELL. Muc~ wam1er, I agree. (She dances to the 

music.) 
(MRS. BOYLE, after a mornent's .glare, rises and exits 
into the library up l,eft .. MISS CASEWELL grins, moves to 
the sofa table, and stubs out her cigarette. She moves up 
stage a,1n.d-picks 'Ulp a 'magazir~e from the rejector,y tab'le.) 
Bloody old bitch. (She m.oves to the large armchair ancl 
sits.) 
(CHRISTOPHER enters frorn the library up left dn,d 
·moves down left.) 

CHRISTOPHER._ Ohl . 
MISS CASEWELL. Hullo, 
C:HRISTOFBER, (gesturing back to the lib-rary).Wher~ver I go 

een1s to hunt roe down - and then ~he t11at woman s • 
o·lares at n1e _ posi~ively glares. . . 0 ( 'ndicating· the radio) Turn •1 t down a ~1 t. MISS CASE~LL- i I •• • • 

(CHRISTOPHER t11.rns the radio down 11.ntil it is j1l,a,y1,ng_ • •• 

quite softly.) 
rosTOFBER, Is that all right? 

:ss CASEWELL, Oh yes, it's served its purpose. 
• What purpose? • CHlUSTOPfIER, ' 

-
... 
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